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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHBR FORECAST
Kentucky-Fair and mild to-
day. Increasine, cloudiness
tonight followed by •tumers
in extreme west portion.
Friday shoviers and much
cooler. 4'
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE NONE NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 6, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 123
Beef Cattle Show Is Scheduled For
Monday Here; Sale Follows On Tuesday
st"-- 
Judging To Special Program Is
Begin at 12:30; Arranged For VFW
Interest Grows Meeting On Nov. 10
Increased interest is noted froth
various parts of the county as the
date for the Sixth Annual Beef
Cattle Show and Sale draws near-
er. County Agent S. V. Foy has
visited this week a number of the
4-H members who are fitting calves
for the show.
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau, which is the sponsoring or-
ganization of the show, has printed
and distributed numerous copies
of the complete rules and premi-
um list for the show. These pro-
grams have been mailed to voca-
tional agricultural instructors in
each of thy high schools of the
county and they and members of
their agricultural classes are ex-
tended a special invention to Ai-
tend the show and sale.
A number of individual FFA
members are fitting and will show
and sell cattle at the wiecia! event.
The judging of the cattle which
begins at 12:30 p.m. on Monday.
willajae done by a representative
of some of the larger buying inter-
ests which will be represented at
the specie' sale on Tuesday, and
John Corbin,- field representative
fur West Kentucky Improvement
Association who is experienced in
the judging of breeding classes of
beef cattle.
The Farm Bureau extends an
open invitation to all farm and
business people, especially ladies
and buys and girls, to attend the
show and sale.
Last year there was a large
crowd in attendance and much in-
terest in watching the showman-
ship of the boys and girls in the
handling of their cattle in the
show ring and in observing the
work of the judges as they study
each animal and work out the
-final placement of winners.
The officers and directors of the
Calluwey County Farm Bureau,
name*, John Lassiter. vice presi-
dent; B. H. Dixon, secretary and
treasurer; 0 S Wall, Marvin Hill,
Stark Erwin. Bobby Harding. E. la
Kuykendall, J Hansford Doran.
John Cunningham, Taz Ezell, C. R.
Stubblefield, James Wilson Clyde
Phelps, Otis Falwell. W D. Mc-
Cuiston, Alvis r. Jones, and Paul
Blalock. directors, have been asked
by President Rudy Hendon to be
present and assist in the conduct-
ing of all phases of the show and
sale.
The following is a list of the
-rutes -and "regulations" of the show.•
which is in turn folloucLby the
full premium list:
I. All cattle must be on grounds
by 1030 a m.
2. Judging_ will start promptly
at 12-30 p.m.
• 3. All rattle its Breeding Cattle
Division *tusks be registered or eli-
gible for registration, .
4. Breeding Cattle Division open
only to Calloway County Breeders
5. Fat Cattle' Division open to
Calloway and adjoining counties.
• 6. All individual entries must be
broken to halter.
7. All cattle may be left over
night and Sold next day.
8. The committee has full author-
ity to rule on any question which
may arise.
9. The committee is nota respon-
stile in case of accident.
Breeding Cattle Division
(For Calloway Only) •
Ring 1-Bull. any breed under 1
year--$10, $7. $5. $3, $2.
Ring 2-Bull, any breed over 1
year and under 2 years $10, $7, $5,
fel. $2.
Ring 3--Bull. any breed over 2




Ring 4-Female, any breed under
1 year-410. $7, $5. $3, $2.
Ring 5-Female, any breed over
,year and tinder 2 years-$10. $7,
45.
Ring 6-Eemale, any breed over
2 years and-:der 3 years 410, $7,
$5
Ring 7--Female, any breed over
3 yehirs-$10, $7, $5, $3. $2.
lunicir Champion Female- Ro-
che.
-Senior Champion Female- Ro-
kite.
Grand Champion Female- Ro-
sette
Best Angus Individual- $5. $3.
$2
Best Hereford Individual-$5. $3,
$2.
Group Classes
Ring 8--Cow and Calf-:-$10, $7,
VFW member Bob Carlton of
Kirksey, today announced that a
special entertainment program will
be given at the monthly VFW meet-
ing to be held in the Murray WOW
Hall. Monday night, November 10.
VFWer Jim Fletcher of Paducah
Post and VFWer Dick Endicott of
Carmi, Ill., have a program that
will be entertaining to all mem-
bers. Fletcher was a member of the
Navy Submarine Spadefish in the
Pacific during World War II, and
Endicott was part of the Army Air
Forces in the Pacific.
All VFW members and visiting





NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 6.-(U.P.)
--Federal and state governments
are "Eating away the very sub-
stance of local government."
Sen. Edward Martin, R. Pa.,
chareed today
Martin warned that the power
to tax may eventually destroy
lower levels of government and
cause absolute centralization.
Addressing delegates of the
American Municipal Assn., here
on the closing day of their 24th
Finance committee member criti-
cized the peacetime budget of the
U. S. for being in excess of what
"A free people can afford"
Reviewing the proesewes of
American democracy from Thom-
as Jefferson's day, Martin noted
that until 1933, few functions per-
formed by the Federal Govern-
ment directly affected local gov-
ernments. But since the depres-
sion. National Government sub-
sidies have "Had a distinct bearing
on the development of local gov-
ernment functions which are
closest to the people,- the Senator
said.
Federal Grants-in Aid are be-
coming an increasingly difficult
Problem for Congress to solve, he
declared. Martin cites overlapping
and duplication in National. State
and Municipal regimes which has
severely challenged "the tradition-
al division of power between the
three levels of government," he
said.
He obierved that the Federal
Government has displayed more
aggresiveness in expanding its
powers than local governments
while cities struggle alone, with
lower revenues.
"Centralization is in the air in
the United Stateeregardless of
the constant reminder of the dis-
astrous results, of excessive cen-
tralization in Germany, Italy and
Russia," Martin cautioned. "Cen-
tralization in those countries
Crushed • individual freedoms.
Destruction- tiaierty followed.
We must not passively accept the
apparent course _ of. exentsa' 
The Pennsylvanian, listing what,
he considered the proper functions
of each level of government, sug-
gested that represtntatives from
each division meet frequently to
decide appropriate shares of re-
sponsibility. He offered as other
possible solutions to the govern-
mental threat cutting to the bone
of peacetime, Federal. expendi-
tures; participation by all the peo-
ple in the government;
$5.
Ring 9-Get of Sire (4 calves,
either sex) under 2 years-$10. $7;
$5.
Fat Cattle Division
(For Calloway and Adjoining 
Counties)
Ring 10-Fat Cow, any breed, any
age-110. $7. $5, $3, $1.
Ring 11-Fat' Steer-$10, $7, $5,
$3. $1.
Ring -12-Fat Heifer-$10, $7, $5,
$3. $1.
Ring I3-Baby Beef Steer, under
12 months-$10, $7. $6, $5, $4,. $3,
$2. $1.
Ring 14-Baby Beef. 4-H an
FFA $7. $5, $3, $2, $2
Ring 15---Babe Beef Heifer under-
12 mos. -$10, $7, $6, $5. $4, $3, $2,
$1.
Ring 16-Pen of three (Steers)-
$10. $7, $5, $3
Ring 17-Pen of three (Heifers)-
$10. $7, $5, $3. -





Miss Lottye Sinter, elementary
education teacher at Murray State
College, represented Kentucky's-a
First District at a meeting of the
State Committee on Education at
the University of Kentucky in Lex-
ington October 31 and November 1.
The committee evolved four prob-
lems for study accortig to Miss
Suiter: I. The status o he elemen-
tary school; 2. How to improve the
status of the elementary school
through self-education; 3. To stim-
ulate and develop better leadership
for the elementary schools; 4. To ob-
tain practices of promise in the.,
elementary schools of Kentucky.
Approximately 25 leading educa-
tors from school districts and edu-
cational institutions throughout the
state discussed the standards of -e e-
mentary schools and conditions fac-
ed by teachers in the lower grades
in the opening session of the two-
day meeting.
Dr. William S. Taylor told the
group. "Little or no attention has
been given in the' South to the ele-
mentary-education problem, the
foundation upon which the aviole
program of secondary and higher
education is built.
Dr. Taylor is head of the uni-
versity's College of Education and
chairman of the commission on
curriculum problems and research
of the Southern Altociation of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools,
Dr. J. B. White, Peabody College,
Nashville, ...outlining the plans of
other state committees and noting
the status of elementary education
throughout the Sonth, disclosed that
as high as 90 per cent of the educa-
tion student in some states prepar-
ing for teaching careers are plan-
ning to enter the secondary-school
level- rather than elementary.
Out of the 1.000 high-school girls
questioned in a survey in one Sou-
thern' pity, he said, only six , were
interested in teaching in elementary
schools. No boys had plans to teach
in the grades.
"This state-wide and south-wide
co-operative study of elementary
education is one of the first such
studies ever conducted in the na-
tion. It offers an opportunity for us
to help equalize and improve the
educational opportunities of. our
boys and girls." said Dr. White. The
exective secretary of the iSotithern
Association's co-operative study
added that "the children and youth
Of our 'Southland are 'depending





The condition of Erld Filbeck
was reported by Mrs. Filbeck as
being a little better this morn-
ing,..
-pcmcipal--e4- Murray
High School, returned by ambu-
lance from the Baptist- 'Respite! in
Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday . even-
ing. He was there two weeks for
observation and examination.
The High School principal and
former mayor 'of this city has
been in poor health for some time.
His condition wis found to be
caused by heart trouble.
Mrs. Filbeck reported that doc-
tors at Memphis had prescribed an
extended period of rest and that
her husband must remain at home.
She did not know when he would





•The Murray junior high school
football team will play Mayfield
junior high tonight at the high
school stadium there Game time is
scheduled for 700 o'clock. aye
A game scheduled with Paducah
junior high Tuesday night was
called off due to rain.
In a game played at Meyfield
Thursday, October 16, the junior
Tigers lost to the Mayfield fresh
with a score of 6-0.
The admission price for tonight's
game will bc 25c.
1
By United Press
Earle C. Clements, county clerk,
county sheriff, county judgc, state
senator and U.S. representative,
sought the governorship o Ken-
tucky after spending almost half
of his 50 years in elective offices.
The six-fcaa, 225 pound man was
born in Union. County, where he
held his couiity offices. He attend-
ed the University of Kentucky
where in 1916 he was an all-south-
ern football player. 1
Clements entered world war one
and came out a captain.
Soon after his discharge, he
returned to farming and shortly
after ,was elected sheriff, his first
public otfice. He never has been
defeated.
Clements, a polished politician
makes the game his bread aria
butter. Besides being work, it is
his favorite relaxation and repla-
ces any hobbies or golf games.
He still owns a 200 acre farm
and . recently sold 'a larger one
when he began the primary cam-
paign for governor.
Clements and his wife, the form-
er Miss Sara Blues are members
of families which went to Mor-
ganfield in the early 18-hundreds.
trround -in -her- ficebeede
Mrs. Clements always kept .in the
back 
l_
campaigning, but politics was rfet
new to.hea. Her father was Union
County sheriff.
They have one daughter, Eliz-
abeth, 14.
Clements coached football at
Morganfield High School eight
years as a hobby. Ho has served
as an official of the State Asso-
ciatibn ot Sheriffs, County Clerks
and County :fudges, being presi-
dent of the later two; was u' mem-
ber of the House Committee on
Agriculture the first term in con-
gress, to which he was elected in I
1944: is a charter member of the
Proclamation By The Governor Qf The
Commonwealth Of Kentucky
•
Governor-Elect Earle C. Clements
4/1
11P. 
Griggs-Alvey post of the Amer-
ican Legion. a Mason and a mem-
ber of the Christian Church.
Clements, who is balding and
slightly rotound, speaks in soft
and gentle tones. During his cam-
paign for ,governor, his platform
was of a general nature. He said
he never Wanted to make promises
he wasn't sure he could keep.
Clements likes people and likes
to talk to them. He always seemed
td get real pleasure out of the
small chores a congressman had





JACKSON. Miss., Nov. 6 (UPI-
Mississippi. in an outright reversal
of recent political custom, will
send a conservative and restrained
circuit judge. john C. Stennis, to
the Senate this month to succeed
the late Theodere G. Bilbo.
Stennie won the office in a
special election 'Tuesday. He made
a race devoid of racial and other
ITifIarnatatv- Reeet That Bilbo used
successfully three times to get the
same 'job.
Stennis, in practically every way
the opposite if Sabo, was assured
of victory last night when final
returns were counted.
His closest oponents-Rep. W. M.
Colmer and Forrest Jackson-con-
ceded the election to 'Stennis and
wished him luck.
Total votes cast for Stennis pass-
ed the 50,000 mark. about 6,000
ahead of Colm.er and 10.000 more
than Jackson, who was Bilbo's
personal attorney. •
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:
WHEREAS, in any Republic the education of the peo-
ple is indispensable for the perpetuation of liberty. In such
a-government the voice ofithe people is the voi-e crf firjl
authority. It naturallyfolVs that the strength and effic-
iency of -Stitch a government will depend uiam the educa-
tion and training of the people to assume such far-reach-,
ing Trivileges and obligations. The com-non schools of
Kentucky and of the country, as well its the institutions
ol higher learning, have advanced steadily the cause of
education, which has been the source of strength to our
state and nation; and,
"..%
WHEREAS, it is necessary to the cause of education
tt't public support be maintained constantly; and, in
order to obtain public support, understanding between the
public and the school profession must be strong;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Simeon Willis, Governor .of
Kentucky, do hereby proclaim the week beginning No-
vember 9, 1947; as
' AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK FOR KENTUCKY •
and request all citizens to unite with the leaders of.educa-
tion in this State by observing that week in such a way ate-
to enlarge the knowledge of our people regarding the
aChievements and aspirations of our educational system.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this the twenty-fourth
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-seven, And in the year of the Common-





State Majority For Clements re: 1. AS




WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (UP)-
mocratic hopes foe victory in the
1948 presidential and congressional
elections were bolstered today by
gains in Tuesday's widely scattered
municipal elections. -
Republicans countered with the
argument that city elections were
determined on local issues, and that
it was "merely Wishful thinking"
to draw any conclusions from them
with respect to the national pic-
ture.
What does count, according to
GOP national chairman Carroll
Recce, is that in six special con-
gressional elections since the GOP
took over congress last year, the
Republicans.have not loet a seat.
"I can recall no other year im-
mediately following a congressional
election in which the party which
won that election did not suffer a
loss in special elections," Reece
said.
These congressional elections
were held in Wisconsin, Washing-
ten, Michigan, Pennsylvania Indi-
ana and Ohio.
In three congressional elections
Tuesday, Republicans were elected
in Indiana and Ohio and a Demo-
-keret in New Vork with no upsets.
This Reece said, can only mean
that the voters are pleased with
the record of the Republican con-
gress.
Most important bemOcratic vic-
tory Tuesday was in Kentucky
where they recaptured the gover-
norship after a four-year GOP
regime. Sen. J. Howard McGrath.
Democratic national chairman: said
this was "gratifying, but not un-
expected."
Democrats were happiest over
the winning of several important
city elections.
"'That will help us build a
stronger organization for the 1948
elections." a spokesman laid. "The
party in power in a city adminis-
stration has a better chance of
getting out the vote in a national
election
"On that scare we have a right
to be justly happy about the out-
come of Tuesday's election,- he
said.
He specificially mentioned In-
dianapolis where the Democrats
ousted a GOP mayor after five
years of Republican administration.
Democrats also won the Gery .and
It, Wayne, Ind., mayoralty con-
tests.
Altogether the Democrats won
53 maYiiralty contests to 49 for the
Republicans in Indiana. The Re-
publicans formerly had 74
In New'c'ork state the Republi-
cans won 21 mayoralty contests
to 19 for the Democrats. but the
Democrats pointed out that they
won contests in. Buffalo, Schenec-
tady, Syracuse and Niagara Falls-
normally Republicans,
The Democrats scored over Re-
publicans Pennsylvania where
ceraacths. party 14 i.naa7rs, a
net gain of eight for the Demo-
In other large cities, Democratic,
national headquarters took pleas-
'ore in reporting that- Cleveland's
Democratic mayor was reelected
by the-biggest majority in the
city's history, and that a Democrat
was elected in Detroit's non-parti-
san election over a Republican sup-
ported incumbent.
While Reeces said the election
showed confidence in tile Republi-
can C,44?gress. McGrath it "Re-
flected widespread dissatisfaction
x x x with the record of the Re-
Publican party on national issues.
Of the Kentucky gubernatorial
race. Reece said the "Cold facts
are that the Democrat registration
in Kentucky exceeds the Republi-
cans by about 150.000. In :he two
elections preceding the 1943 GOP
victory, he said, Democrats won by
117,083 in 1939 and 95,158 in 1935.
"Keeping these fade. in mind,"
he said, "It will be realized that
Kentucky Republicans made a
shown?* yesterday which justifies
real Hopes that, the electoral vote
of that state may be cast for the
Republican president to be elected.
McGrath said a Republican el-
fort to inject the Taft-Hartley Bill
-into the Kentucky gubernatorial
Ace backfired. The Republican
candidate had championed the
law.
"The general indignation over
Republican high,. prices was also
an important factor in the -Re-
publican defeat in Kentucky," Mc-
Grath said.
•
Last Chance Full Democratic
• Administration Is
Many unsuspecting, shall we say
suckers, %ere fooled on Murray's Assured In Capital
Main Street today by dropping
nickels into Poe nets ly-installed
parking metets. Police ('hid f By United Press
Parker said that tickets aren't be- - -A wholly Democratic edminis•-
ing handed out yet for "overtime"
parking. tration which includes a predomin-
City Engineer Key said today. antly partisan "general assembly
that they expecti iostallation and was assured today or Kentucky,
checking of the meters to be com-
pleted sometime this afternoon.
Then it is up to the City Council
to decide VI, hen -the march of
nickels begins ip earnest.
In the meantime. snickered Key,
the meters e ill not refuse a nickel
if any one wants to drop one in.
This is definitely the last chance.
though, for us nickel-conscious
motorists to flaunt the red viola-
tion tag in the face of the local





The planting of trees in Cellos
way 'County will be the principal
topic of a meeting which has been
called by the County Agent's
office for Monday night. Novem-
ber 17th. at 7:00 p.m. in the Mur-
ray High School auditorium.
. Representatives of all Civic
Clubs. Rural Organizations, and
other interested individuals are
being asked to attend this meeting
at which time the forestry situa-
tion in Calloway County will be
presented and ways and means by
which everyone in Calloway
Counter can assist in getting more
trees set on eroded land and woods
will be discussed.
Since 1940, a total of 1,100.000
pine and locust tres have been
planted by Calloway County farm-
ers on 1.200 acres. Approximately
half of this number, or 542,000,
were set in the spring of 1947.
These trees are furnished free of
charge by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, and distributed by the
County Extension Service.
According to R. K. Kelley.
County Soils Assistant, Calloway
County has an allotment of 700.000
trees this year and every effort is
being made to get farmers to use
the entire allotment.
Statistics show that there are
approximately 12,000 acres of I
badly eroded, unproductive land LAYn
in Calloway County which can
cagy be re-chinned by -setting to Cage Tilt From
trees. The planting of these areas
not only furnishes a means by Kirksey, 49-31
which this land can be made
usable by future generations but
also hides a lot of ugly, depress-
ing vieWs from people traveling
over the county. .
-This is a project which the
entire county can benefit from
without any costs attached to it,"
Mr. Kelley said.
In addition to those extended
Written invitations, any individ-
ual or group et individuals in -the
county. or town is invited to-'at-
tend the meeting and help to pro-





The New Concord Redbirds were
victorious over Dover. Tenn., in
their first cage game of the sea-
son by a seism. of 39-12.
The remainder of the 1947-48
schedule is as follows:
Nov. 7, Cuba
Nov. 11, Almo (there)
Nov. 14. Brewers (there)
Nov. 18, Lynn Grove home)
Woe. 21. Hazel (there)
Nov. 25, Kirksey homey'
Dec. 2, Farmington I there)
Dec. 5, Sedalia' there)
Dec. 9. Sharpe (home)
Dec. 12, Hardin (there)
Jan. 6, Cubi (there) -
Jen. 13. Alma) (hems.)
Jan. 16. Lynn Grove I there)
Jan. 20, Murray Training home)
Jan. 23, Hazel 'home) a
Feb. 3. Sedalia (home)
Feb. 6, Sharpe 'there)
Feb. 10. flardth 'home)
Feb II, Murray Training sthere)
Feb. 17. Farmington home)
Feb. 20, Kirksey I there)
Feb. 24, Brewers 'home)
I Mr. and .Mrs. R. M. Lamb laf*
I Tuesday for a brief visit to Chic -
t-go.
+
Returns from the general election
show that the Democrats who on
Tuesday routed the Republican at-
tempts to perpetuate their control
of the capital, have increased their
majority in the State's law making
body over the 1946 total. Gover-
nor-elect Earle C. Clements, United
States Representative from Mor-
ganfield, led his pan), back into
power with a margin of some
91,000 votes over Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit, Lexington.
Durnmit, Republican gubernatorial
aspirant, conceded yesterday in
the, face of such overwhelming
odds' when less than two-thirds of
the state had been tabulated.
Into office with Clements went
eight other Democrats to become
Le-titenaot Gan-eerier, Secretary of
State. Attorney General, Treasur-
er, Auditor. Superintendent of
Public Inetruct'on, Corerniwionef
of Aaricielture and Clerk of Court
ola-A-ripea Is.
A resume of the Senate rece dis-
closed that the' Democrats will
have29 seats to, the Republicans' 9,
a gain of 8 for the Democrats. The
party held all their present seats
and gained 8 from the opposition,
the 1946,• membership being 21
Democrat. and 17- Republicans.
Indications toe were that House
membership would go beyond the
69 seats of last year for the Demo-
crats, out of a total of 100.
Already 66 Democrats have been
definitely elected to the House to
21 Republicans. with 13 yet to be
determined. Of the 13 in con-
test. the Democrats are leading in
10 and the Republicans in 3.
Republicans elected to the House
included 14 withotit opposition.
Republicans also were elected from
5 districts. and , their candidates
were leading in' Carter and two
Highland County Weise districts.
From 2.541 precincts out of 4.043
reporting on the constitutional
convention issue, 142,341 votes were
cast opposing the convention, and
101.230 favoring.
n Grove Wins
Lynn Grove defeated Kirksey n
basketball Tuesday night with a
score of 49 to 31. The game was
played at Kirksey
In the first quarter Kirksey only
scored 1 and Lynn Grove 7. In the
second quarter the visiting team
rail the tally tip to 26 and the home
team scored 10 More. Nn jape scor-
ed irj the third quaiter. In the last
period_ At the game the Kirksey
quintet rallied. with 19 points to
the opposition's. 16, but the scoring
spurt came too late
Ralph-White coached the Kirksey
teem. and Hilton Williams directed
the visiting players. Referees were
Reagan and Windsor.
Individual scores and larTsitions
played follows:
Kirksey Pon Lynn. Grove
Adams 6 F Srnothermen 11
Hargrove 5, F Crouch 19
McGee 8 C White 5
Turner 4 G Howard 10
Wilson G Miller 4
Hovaerd, substituting for Kirksev..
scored 4 points. Other substitutioree
for Kirksey were Magness. L. A.
Hughes and Rodgers.
Kirksey High School plays Alma
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Thursday Afternoon, November 6, 1947
Postscript to a Plan
It would be less than fair .to Kuropeans for any dis-
cussion of the :Marshall Plan to hcourage the tuition that -
because enlightened 'opinion in the United States recog-
nizes-the need -of aid_tu_Europe_that iicI.wiU be given reck-
lessly. It will not _For one thing there is enough Amer--
,. can skepticism about the Marshall Plan_ to make even ade-
quate aid a question.
III this context. the latest statement by ,Sir Stafford
,Cripps cheering the British people on to greater effort: in
their own behalf and calling on the.m to act again as they
did when t-hey "stood alone. against, other dangers is -
more than sallitary. An analysis by a mited French econ-
omist has also appeared the last few days with a similar ,
message on the possibilities of self-help.
'Whatever aid goes forward under the Marshall Plan.
Europeans should be prepared to render a careful account-
ing of its use. They should expect to co-operate with
American agencies in determining the wisest allocation of
materials. They can do much for tenderstanding and con-
fidence on both Ades of the Atlantic by showing they do
not look on American dollars as a substitute for European
labors. '1.•44
This cis-operation should lie carried on in, a manner .
which. 'ill prevent suspicion of inteffention on the part
of the 'creditor. It should Jolter the greatest self-respect
on the.part of re..ipients of ard. To these ends the United
Nations should be invited to organize the inspection ser-
vices for European aid:  -
What is needed now is lull recognition of the re-,
sponsibilitiee-A44i-a-Lisittes and an equal all-round determin-
ation'to seize and develop the vast opportunities which
Mar-ha r Planning has unfolded for two continents.
—Christian Science Monitor
Graichen Put Cuss Word Into Federal
Archives When Hughes Got Army Contracts.
_
VREDI.RI( K 0TEINI1N






















































The first prize Winning float, right, is
that of the International Relations Club,
- with the ,theme "One World, One Tearti."




Above is seen the football queen, Miss_
Ouida Lester, on her float at Homecom-
ing. The second prize float, right, is the
"'victory" tritin of-Sock and Buskin: At
.the left is shown the parade of floats as
they went through downtown Murray,
Pt
POVERTY IN ROME—Misery At it lowest can be found in some of Rome's notorious slum
quarters, and typical oi the housandr of families living in Ningle rooms is that of Salva-
tore Turzi. There are 11 Turzis in all, their room "has one bed, which t,ogether with the
table top and wheelbarrow serves at sleeping quarters. Thcolder children go out into the
helds every day to pick some fruit or find. some wOod to ell. Politics mean nothing to
such4analikes--,Lhes•.want bread, not eeches.
Ex-Ser•qce .Men's
Ne‘N s
NEI 1:( NIT/. FOR
iii %1E1 /)1st 1s1. s TI 1)1
F sl IONS AND ANsWERs
Work on Kentucky Lake
at Eggner's Ferry Now!
HAULM -INFLUENCE -
Fashioned in the manner ol
the Turkish harem costume,
this foi'mal pajama in bright
Hero ite EfiliSSS •gold Jersey is, worn with a; _ coi.umt.. 01, .• • 'TIP)—C141
wide gold kid belt, and gold Fthivard A. Bennett. one of thri
kid sandals. Bright bea&. oh,„ met. Who received it,
play up thc,io Y. V 111,0‘.1 ,...P • C,Jagrt,,-1.1,..1 Medal id Honor
- -
He te-''nit-ted here and
in. id to recruiting service Ili C1144.414-
;1,
• t• • -
CAPITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter








Be Quick To Treat STRATA CLUB
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chanee with anymedi-
eine le7.1 potent than CreomuLlon
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loos/. nandexpelgerm
ladrn phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tr nder. inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creorriulsion Wends be ech wood
crecoote by special processwith other
time tested Medicineg for coughs.
It contains no narcot ICS.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried. tell your druggist to
relloyou a bertle of Creomuision with
the understanding you must like the
yi;eir it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting not and :Jeep, or you are to
Love your money back. (Adv.)
every effort—to. -overcome.. 9.k...40.7.
troy them, they were our enemies
bent on destroying us. Now we
must do wittious io give tnem food
and clothing and we must give
them steel and materials to build
back • their factories and perhaps
lower our tariffs to let them Sell
in competition with our products
and give them fertilizer. and 4ei
them raise food, and- money
buy not just From -Qs" but fi
other .countries. It sound's absurd
but that is what we must do and
this is the way we must do
At the present time two form
Government are battling for '
right to govern the peoples or •
World. This is true and will,
be - denied. We are in. a despe.
struggle with.. Rugsia. both tu..
to establish our form of Gov,
merit over other. nations. ours
an unselfish mrailve. We know .
have progressed further' and
the best standard of livins: for
pepple because of the free et,'
Pltise form of our government. •
know that a free people ,!re bi- •
wcirkivrti. _floppier and ire,re
ductive of cultural and soier*
ir,,gress than those- in bowl •
We are .opposed to Communism .
'an absidulc dtirtat“rship and as
such one that takes the rights and
privileges from ttm peripl... We
know ef their slave _labor, their
firing squads arid prison .carnp,
in Siberia, their disregard if
peopli's rights and their nersecti-
1 religions besit-Cs. Their
• red poliev•ot •t•,(- •r!!-.7,
Martin, Tennessee







Admission: $2.00 per couple
Co\ Charge to
Dinner Guests
tof all goxernments nut C..mmu- fear and dittri:st. We must build anriiii:7"fia" by force if necessary.! bulwark of free peopiovern-
We have si.en them gain cuntrol—ment around Russia, and we have
of Poland, Runiania and adjacent to see that those Governments
couritric.• and we know that we succeed in taking care of the wel-
mug figio them with their OW-n fare of their people in order for
weapons in orden to -keep &within- } theta to endure. That is the l•easian
nism tr,,tu sp.edin iif eineilot :+ie Marshall - plan, that is why
country after another tind event- we must Make sacrifices. ay that
gaily our own. Communism thriv- are ne:..c:••ary. to make it a suc-




IN 100 LB. BAGS








Nit KR %I. KY.
Watch your thrills go up with
BIG-CAR QUALITY
and your billi come down
AT LOWEST COST
wewirje
, It's great fun to have Big-Car beauty—Big-Car
c_omfort—Big-Car performance and depend-
ability! II:, even greater fun to enjoy these motoring advantages
... tit lowest tort in pors.lios.... price, operation and toakeept-You
get this enviabki combination in the new Chevrolet—the only
motor car giving BIG-CAP QUALITY AT LOWEST COST! Chevrolet
is outstandingly beautiful ... with the smartest of lines, colors,.
upholstery and appointments— the onfy Icow-priccd car with a
luxurious Body by Fisher.
ENJOY THIS EXTRA •
COMFORT AND 15
SAFETY without thitio




Ms trople ofey of
Lthisteel body con- s•
structions the Unitized -
KnethArtion Ride ond








GO-WITH LESS GAS! Chevrolet
is powered by a world's-charthition
Velve-in•Head vingine
that gives preat perforinorice with
grout und oil,
Wiiiie waning for your new Chevrolet, protect
vonr present car—and preserve its trade-in
value, as well—by bringing it to us for skilled,
dependable service, now and at regular
Come in—today!
CH EVROLEI
LOWEST-PRICE0 LINE IN ITS FIELD
PORTER MOTOR CO.
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LESSONS IN DOG CARE A new concept of the responsibilities of kennels is exemplified by Mrs. Olga
It Rogers of Dogs, Inc., New lork. who puts children through a course in pet care before allowing them to
purchase a dog. Also•e she is showing Rutty Lee and Moselle slaiwry how to pet the dog (top left), the
riljustnient and handling of the leash (top right) and the use of the indoor kennel (lower). Other instruction
anodes feeding, grooming and rudimentary obedience training.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
Be JULIAN GRANGER
United Prem.. Sports Writer
ATLANTA..Ga., Nov. 6 tUP1-a-
ft took repeated calls for tie meat
wagon 44T -swing it. but a couple
more Southeastein Conference
Football "scrubs" found themselves
sporting varsity duds today, and
for one the fit seemed almost per-
fect. -
That one was frosh fullback
abertNan Buren. whose big broth-
er Steve left many a calPng card
at opponents' goal lines for LSU
and then went on to bigger things
teak the preltessemial Philadelphia-
Eagfes.






1 The Emmett 'Novena Co.
0 .&,..,....• t Owtttamtvese Attvt..-.•1 L....A......, 
tola.,..art,wr — f stabtolh•d 19/0
St - loworolio,Z,K5
Head Coach Bernie - Moore did
not try to conceal the fact that
I Ebert's promotion to the 1....SU
• charm circlewas nothing more than
a move to make uji; for the loss of
fullback 011ie Tot and Bill Schroll,
the Tigers' top individual scorer.
Both are nursing knee injuries,
Even Moore admittedasatat was a
big -order: particalarly since young
Van Buren still totes the lead shot
into both legs and his left arm on
Okinawa. Yet, according to the
Tiger coach. Van Buren has been
one of the swiftest men on the
freshman squad.
In any case, he'll hal:e plenty of
time to round into varsity shape
before the Mississippi State game
a Baton Rouge Nov. 15. •
The clarions did not sound so
loudly as for Van Buren when
Auburn coach Carl Voyles fitted
out stocky guard Bill McGuire of
McKeesport. Pa., in a varsity suit.
But Voyles happily pointed to art
other promotion :from the "Hi'
squad given 200-pound left end
SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingette, where
ever) patron is a satisfied customer.
•
This Washingette was the first established in Murray and
now is the largest. It is equipped with those fatuous Speed
Queen nastier., that are guaranteed to get clothes %s inter and
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
,J
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette
1.()('ATED BEHIND THE 1(E PLANT
Telephone 1171 
Arnold Faten just two days before
the Vanderbilt game last week and
how Fateri'really shone defensive-
ly._
Voyles was- scheduled to ease up
on' the Plainsmen today, now that
all rough work has been wound up
for their conference clash with Mis-
sissippi State's powerful runners at
Birmingham Saturday.
Tonight a 41-man Georg) i squad
was slated to leave for Jackson-
ville where the Bullodgs' ace pass-
er, Johnny Rauch, was alteady on
hand, it in spirit, only.
Florida coach Ray Wolf. frankly
admitted he was not sure whether
the oft-beaten 'Gators woeld be
able to bottle up Rauch tomorrow
night as easily as they did last
week..in limiting Furmaras George
Pruitt to only five completions
out of 27 tosses.
To partially offset this phase of
it. Wolf hoped to develop some
sort of air attack -to relive the
pressure on his)runnIng star, Bob-
by Forbes. What he would do
with ends Bill Tuaner and Dewell
Rushing, he said, was something
else again.
Georgia Coach Wally Butts said
only sophomore back Chicken
Gatewood. defensive pear from
Americus, ,Ga., would not make the
Jacksonville trip. Gatewood has
is shoulder injury.
The quote of the 'day, meanwhile.
.came from .Ole Miss coach Johnny
Vaught, who must not read the
PaParig: Said he-:- Tennessee is our
toughest foe to date. Despite its
record to date. Tennessee has a
real fooiball team. I'm afraid we're
in for a licking a The slaughter
will take_place. at Memphis Satur-
day. -- -
In Nashville, Vanderbilt Coach
Red Sanders was moaning the
possible loss of his star punter and
extra-point specialist, Zack Cain-
ard. It' was uncertain whether
C'ainard, who hurt his knee kick-
ing (lingoes Tuesday. would be















• STEAK, so tender it











Jack Mayfield, a member of
the Murray Training School chap-
ter of the Future Farmers of
America, showed his purebred
jersey heifer October 22, at the
All American Jersey Show and
Junior Exposition held annually at
Columbus, Ohio.
Jack showed his calf in the Sen-
ior class of the Junior division
in which there was 67 entries.
The *inner was Donald Reece
from Waco, Texas.
Prof. A. Carmon, head of the
agriculture department- cit! Mur-
aay College who attended the
show said, "Mayfield received
valuable training by showing his
calf in. competition with the fin-
est 'jerseys in the United States.
He learned more about the Jer-
sey breed and what it takes to
win".
A highlight of the show was
a banquet given by Kraft Cheese
Company ,for participants in the
show:
The party from Murray returned




, Home Demonstration Agesta
One of the most plentiful and
least expensive foods this time of
year is the apple. While we have
apples all spring and summer none
of them can take the place of the
crisp juicy one of fall and. winter.
Apples are as "good for you" as
they are good to eat. They are a
good energy food, stimulates the
digestive juices, and provide
agreeable amounts of several vita-
mins.
Unless kept in a refrigerator or
a cool dry place apples will spoil
rather quickly. If you have your
own orchard the crop is worth
providing a good storage place. If
you buy your apples the quantity
depends not only upon your stor-
age space but its availability to
the members of the family.
While there are few dishes as
delicious as the apple eaten out of
hand it is well to have a few good
apple recipes tucked away.
Applesauce Cake






Ls tsp. each, cinnamon, cloves.
allspice
I C. chopped raisins
1 C. broken walnuts
2 tsp soda
laC. boiling water
Cream shortening and sugar. Add
egg and beat. Add applesauce.
Measure sifted ,flour. Use a little
to dredge fruit and nuts Sift re-
maining flour with salt and spices
Dissolve soda in boiling water
Add flour mixture alternately
with the water to the creamed
mixture. Pour into a greased.
•
floured-pan 48 x 120 and bake
one hour in moderate oven.
Apple Crisp
Slice a thin layer of unpeeled
apples into a bakiNg dish. Sprinkle
with brown sugar. Continue until
dish is nearly filled. Make a mix-
ture of sugar, butter, spices, and
fine bread of cookie crumbs
Spread over top of apples and
bake in a moderate oven. The a-
mount of sugar will depend upon
tartness of apples. If apples are
not juicy add a small amount of
hot water. •
Serve either warm or cold, with
whipped cream. Cream flavored
with sugar, nutmeg, and vanilla





I C. avipped apples
la C. chopped nuts
Is C. finely chopped celery
4 tsp. salt. ,
1 Tb. finely chopped parsley or
green popper
Soak gelatine in laC cold cider.
Heat remaining cider to boiling,
pour into gelatine and stir until
dissolved. Chill. When it begins to
thicken, stir in other ingredients
and pour into a mold or individual
molds.
vine Saturday.
But a Tuscaloosa, 'Hama coach
Harold Drew stopped singing the
blues with sopti back Red Noonan
cavorting at both full and quarter
with nary a flinch from the leg
injury that has kept him benched
the past three weeks. -
Here Georgia Tech, whose in-
jury-riddled squad has been work-
ing out in sweat c:othes since the
Duke game, was scheduled to don
uniforms for the first time this
week today. Tomorrow the Wreck
no kidding) will get some rough
work, board a train and ramble off
to Baltimore for the Navy game
Saturday.
"ReAkucky Bekke's News
Good mornining folks, and -hi"
to every body. We are back in the
tdwi. of Murray after another
long trip around the world last
Saturday night and Sunday week-
end. Find everyone well and
working hard.
A 'large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Mt. Pleasant Church Sun-
day.










of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilson and Mrs. Docia Tyler
of Hazel.
The Methodist conference begins
at Paducah November 5. Every-
one is welcome to come.
Mr. and Mrs 1 'Jimmie Bury at-
tended tlae singing at Mt. Pleas-
ant Church Sunday.
,Funeral services were held at
the Tabernacle church • Monday
afternoon for the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Washburn at
North Thirteenth street. Burial
was in Temple Hill cemetery. Our
hearts go out in sympathy to the
bereaved parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hill and son
of Kirksey community called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Johnson Monday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Paschall of
Murray, Route 4, were Sunday
afternoon .guests of Mrs. Paschall's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wil-
son of Hazel.
Mrs. Nollie Smith celebrated her
biathday November 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosa Outland of
Hazel were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Outland's parents, Mr. .iand Mrs.
John McLeod.
Linn Lee and Miss May Nell
McLeod of Hazel attended the show
at Murray Sunday atfernoon. -
Ole Maid, what happened to
you? Haven't seen- you in a long
time. Wake up, come on with
some of those clinging letters. I
miss you very much when you
fail to write. •
Mr. and Mrs... Waltick Hutson
were at Paris, Tenn., 'last Saturday
night.
els
Mrs. Bert Moore was the dinner!
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clay-
ton Sunday.
aria
Miss Bernice Wilson was a guest
of Mrs. Acree Miller Tuesday
!afternoon.Mrs. Mary 'McClure and'brother.George Freeland of near Mace-,adonia, were in Murray Monday,
They are great pals of Kentucky
Belle and family.
Yes, Kentucky Belle has learned
that Uncle Bud Todd has put up
another store at Toddville, near
Macedonia on Haas,: Route 2, near
the Simmons* old home. Ole Maid,
be coming around some of
these 
days and we will visit Todd's
store.
Well folks, I will be seeing -you
again soon.--Kentucky Belle
Kirksey Route 2
Olin_ Riley and sisters, Misses
Tressie and Cozy left Friday for
Detroit after spending several days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollie Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt have
returned home after spending sev-
eral days visiting their sons and
their families in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith have
moved into Victor aSimmons' house.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons recently
purchased the store at Colo and
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Gloliter ...• Evmantel iely for illi . TREEor table.
., I Hanaad a t swtealryeat the top. It'sI
41, tlfteen inches tall
PS,,67 ALk.xwerwor waftwm=vFNA
aalka isms
Sitei's 131/2 Incloat Tall
have moved .to Gob o to - take
charge of the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavil Joseph have
sold their farm I the J. W. Cox
'place) to a M. Miller. We un-
derstand that Mr. and Mrs. Jeseph
are going to Mars.holl4 county.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Humphrey
have moved into the Kelsey Rule
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Urey Houser re-
cently purchased the Nan Hoteaden
farm south of Kirksey and are
preparing to move to it this week.
We hate to lose these gold neigh-
bors but we hope they will en-
joy their new home.
Miss Nadine Hutchens of near
Penny spent Friday night and
Saturday with Dorys lwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley and
Charlotte and Mr. and Mrs. Urey -
Houser spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Houser of Kirksey.
Mrs. Christine Wyatt and chil-
dren visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt Sunday.
Several of the children gathered
there in honor of Mrs. Wyatt's
birthday.
On Wednesday, October 22, Dr,
W. E. Blackburn' of the physical
sciences department, Murray State
College, spoke to the a luncheon
meeting of the Rotary club at
Martin. Tenn. His subject was
"The Influence of Science in the
Modern Era."
SANTA'S VERY FINEST TOYS ARE HERE IN GREAT'ARRAY




Give bar a drink and ...








For a Topa Straight Fromm
Fairyland
Independent
LIGHTS . . . 2.98




Her latex skin is almost
human. Flirting eyes and




ran visor, brake and rub-
ber tires. Fit for the
grandest doll'
Built blot a "Lai' Modal
11/
Mit 'ROSol'OPE SET
ag pieces, everything Jun-
ior needs for research work
Six-Unit
ELECTRIC FREIGHT
A real buy at this low price. Has a realistic locomotive,
tender, gondola, cattle car with sliding doors, tank car and
caboose. 120 inches of oval track. Transformer included.
5
sritR
SPECIAL A backward push powers it








The toy cars included can be serviced for ga.s and water.
The gas pumps actually work:There's a lubrication rack and
the salesroom offers real rubber tires for sale!




Four cups and saucers, plates,
knives, forks. spoons and even
napkins. Teapot, creamer and
sugar bowl. Shiny plastic.
w
Maw
z=i Firestone Home & Auto Supplies 1
Van Barnett Phone 135
A —
Lilies to the Voice of Firestone every Monday eyewink over NBC







P*CE FOUR TIM tIrtMEI! 8t. 1110,S. MITRRAY:YeENTUCTCY
Page Club AeicsWomen's 




The Gor,ter, : ..; of Mur-
ia). Wi 'pant, - will meet at' A ),•int meeting of the, WSCS
:l l - b hou :1,1). Course of the .Iirst 
Meth,- ,
2 al n. at. a eise.
Th, Chureh was held Tuescizy after-
71.1 at ,t230 at the church.
„ • .7 ,•!- Mrs C L V,.ughn presented the
• • ' "I Fk•lieve Ii.
a M. -
1111/er 11












A.C.E. meeting, little chapel,
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Football
game...A*1th M. rshall College
at Huntington. W. Va.
November 12. Wednesda y--
Chapel. aldres.: by Dr. Henry
Hill. president of Peabody
College. Dr. Howard Chris-
tensen. sociologist from Pur-
due Universay will speak oc
courtship and marriage. Lit-
(le chapel. 7:00 pm.
Nocember II. Thursday -- Dr le
Christeraen.
Nogember 14. Friday a- Dr I
Chrisn-nsen
November 15. eat urday---Foot-
eaarae-ve -HollimaCalleem
at Orl..nd ‘. Fla,.
 -
ie Temgle Hill W.S.C.S.
Meets On Monday
WSCS fT Fir 1
t _ii
Si-19 NI: •-: u.•:. ran, -, • ;
\t'• IT 111, R.:•) t• ti n• x,s," is T •pr
1,, NV, cid d thu h , Asis 0111 0111,11 .1.1: 0111
:C M ......n 200 pei:=•-'7,, c 'iflti' i.d Our WCd. d
' • n• the e- ,A.:tk. Mr- Ks
Nw oft. rs were :
• ) "i• the parent- i,f c:,ht j,
ti • • Mr- T11'.. A:t Xa r inade, by thr. pap
' N` "' t red( c i,.. -it f • p • -
• - •P f th-e, tou. M•
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HORSE HIDE LEATHER JACKETS
HEAVY SWEAT SHIRTS
5 per cent DOUBLE WOOL BLANKETS
OVER SHOES and BOOTS








Rrini• sour lottres in
and pkii• em up a few
days later
KEEP YOUR ENTTE WARDROBE
READY TO GO AT A
MOMENT'S
NOTICE
-"lave your clothes rf-_-




Offer The se Superior Dry
Cleaning Feattlefes:
• MORE DIRT REMOVED
• COLORS REVIVED 6
• PERSPIRATION ODOP.
REMOVED
Superior Laundry & Cleaners




OA • ...re iwe
Deborah Parrish lives in Little
Harbor, a summer resort, and
works in the post office. Because
of a humiliating experience a
year ago, when a handsome sum-
mer visitor. Craig Benedict, wan
her love and then dropped her,
she's determined never again to
become involved with any saung
man from the summer colony.
Hoveever. when Geoffrey Harri-
man. rich newcomer. shows an
Interest in her, her resolution
weakens. When be takes her for
a drive 'one evening and chalsp•
tore- to her, she ean't-heip being
strongfY attracted to him. The
next morning, she's jolted by the
diseover'y that he's married. .As
TrAs I t . she fails to keep date
to meet him after work that aft-
ernoon. lie comes to her home
that evening to ask why she
broke the date. When he learns
the reason, he tells her he's sepa-
rated from his mire. but she re-
plies that she haa been brought
tip to believe that marriage is
"for keeps," and that she can't
change her oav of thinking. Ile
then a-sks her to let him explain




QEOFF sat forward, restinghis elbows on his knees. He
was silent for several minutes
before continuing.
"My marriage took place while I
was in colleee." he said finally. "I
'was a pretty wald youngster at that
time. having been spoiled by a wid-
owed mother and a rich grand-
mother. I got in and out of plenty
of scrapes. but none wa.s serinus
until one week-end when my room-
mate 'asked a couple of girls from
New Yo i k to a fraternity dance. .
"I was to escort one of them.
Tom. my roommate, had told me
and every or.e else that they were
.Students at.a filaishing school. Nut
until they arrived did I discover
that they were from a burlesque
Show. I couldn't back out on Tern
without lett= it become known
that-the-girls weren't the right sort.
However, both of them put on a
good act and nothing would have
come of it if Tam hadn't insist «1
on leaving the dance early. and
driving to New York.
ded off the row!. One of. the girls.
Rosetta. the one I had eseortad.
Suffered a bad baek
"She was in a ho-aital for
mrCnths — never coat:1rd.
She was pc rrnan y. crippled,
"-with no means of support. I had
tgaid her hospital txpenees. but
that was to became of lire isow? I
felt dreadfully responsfble, though
my mother and grandmother ar-
gued that I had done all that could
be expected of me."
S GEOFF paused.
no),,rah
d's knew what hew le .nt: to say n':!. It e lore n, ally must I
text. -- , aa traiela haa Men
"I Marra d her." lir eat,' ernolv nt.. ,•1 mum, ' •
"At the time. it s4- 4 rr. d 'he alv ' •k..• ,-; •.v u :::(1 be that way
italleba:tiet•Ie "p atr'lef lue,r1r1';;',i.;(1,14: erO•litie to zeal-
ot her. el-aa, 1.1 I: ana lar trite-1, v 1.,0 uas
accidt nt that wise- ked hr afe. eldtat Y011 neain under
Naturally I dein't h. r rad I the ;aim- rtrrum eery es',"
had no ir.•eritian of .•1; tier. -yea_ stave"
ortunatiTy. ii7)7.,,v.r. 1.1--woul,-.1- Eat oTa me del r. }maw fauld-
fallen in lore still: me end •he kr, Is• that si. nte day I'd meet
nursed a hope that I rraelo. ret- at- ye-el?"
ually care for her. Ste e as teaail: arm-. we/a areutel her mean.
Deborah. She tried to cc: 1, ate rer- arid fu'a: an .4_ tins
self, thinkint that the. mleht 'help and arm.; o:‘ 'dung more stronely
her to .win my love, but it was no than any wards that she should re t
, ere, beer: Meanie by a tie .hat flowery r. remained firm
pinaer!...,'. that they had me, only toTISP.
'Well, 1.1.at'e the - ',ere For right "4
re, meaning to ine. I ‘i "You can't hurt. laeyetta
•.:y. elf ni my work. At", r re-lie:led eft, r bar already uff4 red so
ee. eriene, einiae at 4,A:eve. I much." she said. "We must try to
• 3 ea. ae, far riaav as mealble— torn; t w,. ever met. We can't even
•,, nt Immix r Veal S•rith be eheran,
no-ra a Itieht now. 1 ni :n deft nse
' 6 (To he continued)
st :al mar e- le inv. (The this serial are
I • ,wn near utacago tare ecentlY. ACopr 1542 57 11(Cifsiiiarr)
wrn an aura in a little
tame y blIshing Co.li
Activities Locals
 1111=1.
natint thought of making any
change in the situation but, when
my grandmother died and lett. me
a hundred thousand dollars, it
eeemed to me that I could at last
free myself and, at the 'same time.
provide for Rosetta. When the es-
tate is settled, I plan to set up a
trust fund for her and ask her to
divorce me."
"But you can't do that." Deborah
said impulsively.
"Why not?"
"Because she loves you."
'11- have plenty- Gana y
—enough to do whatever she want
for the rest of her life," Geoll
argued.
"She won't have you."
"She never did."
FNEBORAII was silent, wondering
se° why she was pleaelng for this
other girl who had :lever really
been Geoff's wife and never- walla!
be. Why build a barrier beta:« n
heraelf and Geoff? Was it because
she put herself in Rosetta's Place.
saw her crippled but cOurageoue.
pitifully hoping that some day
Geoff might change? Was it be-
cause she knew that the offer el
money to buy release would break
Roaetta's heart?
But what of herself? Must she
put aside all her own hopes? Fe:
she was sure now that she loved
Geoff. To be trim, she had once
been sure she loved Craig &medic:
But that was infAtuaunn born ;a
inexperience. This—this was qui:,
different.. Must she low love, Met
when she had found it, because of
pity for another ger!?
Geoff broke in on her thoughts.
"Do you beheveett, tirrause of a
piece of bovaishessness. I must
deny myself MI hope of making a
'happy marriave some day? Do you
really think that I should. remain
Loom' to some one I don't love? Is
that what you want me to do?"
For a long time. Deborah could
nat Speak.
Then. she said slowly, "That's
what you'll have to do, isn't it.
Geoff? You couldn't .build real hap-
pins on hurting siame one."
He clipped his arm around IA r
tilted "her chin up with env finer r
-Do you know what you're ask-
e of me. Deborah?"
"Yes—I know."
. "Darling—I love you."
Deborah buried her face against
tTam was in no .c^ndition to his- whet, coat. She had ple.id•d
ederlidve..siot.Itytoonk.olt was7: Sitet
ask ,.na it a riiyorre. Surely.
ee Lad a rirl.t to this ote moment
L a fore thes. parted....
Sic aa ked 1,i) at him. "And I
).11,...1 C;;;: s-rm•cl star-
t:, tf,n c:aso. d her ti kim and
aolaet r hpa. It au.; very Ltal on
lice Intl.-parch,
rINALLY, elle drew away. "V:.
11,. DO • ei• each i•(her again:*
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS CAN PE
GROWN IN WINDOW GARDEN
a a I
•
and grown in carefully regulated
temperatures. Without such cure
the flowers 'are likely to be in-
ferior, and the stems weak, be-
cause the bulbs have not matured
to the degree most favorable for
**forcing." a
"Forcing" is the' florist's word
r making a plant flower out of
aeison: and the ̀ formula for ile-
,triplishing this is much the same
*
wail all bulbs. - Bulbs develop,
, even in storage: and take time to
Haach the stage where they are
,r
ready, to eerow. If planted then,
they first mu. t produce rotS.-aince
.I-top growth without good rats is
1. weak, and seldom flowers.
Paper White narcissi, planted in
e AT KEACH  
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bowls filled with gravel or pearl
chips, should be kept in a temper-
ature below 60 degrees for four
weeks; preferably in dire light.
When rot growth is sufficient, top
growth will begin, and then 'they
should have all the light possible.
Best flowers will result when the
temperature never exceeds 70 de-
grees; keep them away from radt:'
Mors and steam pipes, and out of
fiVerheated 'living rooms.
Instead of gravel, bowls may be
filled with bulb fibre, or potthig
Contaihers should be deep
enough to allow two inches of
gravel, fibre or soil below them,
Sef the bulbs close together but
do not let them touch; and only
the ',leeks should emerge. from the
soil.
Yellow Pair: Whites motel d'-
ora, and Narcissus Early PerTection
ean also be grown by Iws met-
hods; but they take longer to make
flowers. The best time ta start all
these is Dec. I, for Mid-January
flowers.
Large bulbs of hyacinths can be
available this year for the first
time since Ow war began. The
glasses support the bulbs ',just a-
bove the weittir, into which their
roots drop. It takes 10 to 12 weeks
for the roots to deaelop, in a dark
place, in cool temperature. When
rots fill tke glass and top growth
begins, accustom the plant gradu-
ally to light, and grow slowly in
a temperature below 65 degrees.
The water should not be changed,
but merely replenished. •
When top • growth begins these
bulbs nuist have all the light you
can 'give them. They should be
kept dear windows, in a sunparloti
or room where ventilation can be
given and temperatures kept down.
By arranging shelves in front of
a window on which the plants can
stand, an attractive display is
made.
Lily of the Valley pips, which.
can be flowered in bowls of moss
and' water, are again available in
extremely limited quantities. •
grown in water in special glasses; Use our classified
and both bulbs and glesses aae get the business.
*as,,--rney
IN HOPKINSVILLE







On a new Stationary 2-pc. Living Room Suite
from our Huge IStocl,
This liberal offer stands good through Novem.
ber 15th, We are able to make this sensational_
offer because of an.out of town customer who
needs 75 good used living room suites right
array.
56 brand new suites
to choose from — and
wc do mean NEW. Prac-
tically our entire stock,
including suites from










Here Are Listed JUST A FEW of Our
Many Suites
Quality 2-pc. Velour S129.95
Lovely Freize Suite  149.75
Massive Suite in Blue  179.75
Kroehler Suite in Velour  198.75
Custom Built 2-pc. in MoVaii•., 239.75
2-pc. Mohair by Kroehler 269.95
Pullman Deluxe in Frieze 349.50
Massive Custom Built Kroehler 329.75
Quality furniture through-
out and an array of new
covers and colors . . .
Mohair — "Hi-Pile" Vel-
our—Frieze—Velvet and
Tapestry.
A suite to please each and
every eye — a price to
match each and every
budget. Easy terms.
Be certain to corne in—
See for yourself — Select
,your new suite — a small
down payment _delivers.
TRADE IN NOW - - - Select A Fine New Suite...
REMEMBER--Just 9 Days. . . Good Thru Sat. No. 15.
Keach Furniture Co.
II I.


























































NOTICE: Have you considered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary
gift? A hair, clothes or bath
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
a disabled veteran student. N6c
DON'TtFORGET our Auction Sale
every Saturday, beginning at 10:30,
rain or shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell, $10.00 if they doAsell. Any-
body can sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car EXchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.41
NOTICE--Now buying yellow corn.
How Hilliard Butterworth Grain
Company, Fulton Road, Mayfield.
Phone 1362. N11::
For Sale
FOR SALE --Westinghouse electric
stove. Good condition! Can see at
Filth house on West Vine - off
South 12th. N6p
pusuc SALE-On Saturday, Nov.
, 8. at 1 p.m. at our place in Kirksey,
will sell household and kitchen
furniture and other items - Hal-
lene and Dello., Smith. I;t6p
FOR SALE-Fuel oil heaters, four
sizes, from $39.95 up; • cash or
terms-Riley Furniture aid Ap-
plainae Co. Phone 587. N7c
FOR SALE--One English setter. 3
years old: well trained Will sell
reason:Alla- W. H.- Ellis, Plione
508-W. ees • Nip
POR SALE -Completely _equipped
Harley Davidson motorcycle. See
at Higgins Garage on H•gliway 68
at East end of Eggner's Ferry
Bridge-Emmett Mynoe Nip
HOUSE FOR SALE - New 5-room
arid bath: full basement, drive-in
garage. fine fineshed hardwood
floors. lot 94x346 feet. plenty of
shrubbery and trees. good loca-
tele. near high school.-412 South
8th St. By owner. N8p
- _
FOR SALE-Hot blast coal stove,
air-tight Phone 147-315 North
lc
- -
FOR SALE:-250 bales of Kobe hay.
.65 per bale. E. E. McDougal, two
miles east of Midway. N8p
FOR SALE-13 acres, in Almo
Heights. 475 feet higihway frontage.
Basement completed for living,
deep drilled well, electric pump;
about 5 acres tillable, rest in tim-
ber. See Everett Jones, Almo
-Heights. N8p
FOR SALE-,16-foot covered wagon
house trailer, excellent condition,
reasonable-Islelugin Service Sta-
tion, Murray, Ky. N8p
FOR SALE-Ladies dresses, coat,




WILL KEEP SMALL CHILD or
baby in my home for working par-
ents. Have .had experience-Mrs.
John N. Woodruff, Sharpe St. N6p
Wanted
WANTED-Reliable boys to carry
papers for the Ledger & Tunes.
Good pay Good opportunity. Call
at our office 1:6
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two-room furnished
apartment.' Electric stove and hot
water. Private entrance. Call 539-W




first_ insured farm mortgage loan
ever' made has been issued here
to Rebert A. Hale, 49-year-old
former sharecropper. It started a
campaign which federal govern-
ment official, hope eventually
will wipe out sharecropping and
tenant farming in the South.
Hale is buying the 150-acre
farmee has managed for several
years on a loan made by the
Americus Bank of Clikimmeece,
covering 90 per cent of- the in-
vestment. The mortgage is insured
by the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration. -
1 , . Tired of Waiting?
If you're tired of waiting for that new ea, buy
one from WILSON & LAWRENCE that you'll be
proud to show your neighbors. Look .over this list
of beauties and values.
1941 CHEVROLET COUPE, Special Deluxe.
1944'FORD, 2-door.
1940 CHEVRCILET, Special Deluxe, 2-door.
1941 FORD,, Super Deluxe, aer extras.
1942 F OR DT--1 -tam -truck •
WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CAR LOT
2I/1 . MAPLE PHONE 150
Hay and Pasture
Save Much Grain
The abundance of hay and pas-
ture in Kentucky gives farmers an
exceptional opportunity to co-ope-
rate in the national program to
save food and feed, authorities an-
nounced at the Universaty of Ken-
tucky Experiment Station et Lex-
ington. A large amount of hay
WdS produced this year. and there
is much grass to pasture in most
parts of the state.
It was said that steers could be
wintered on mall-grain pasture
and other pasture and on hay and
other roughages, and then finish-
ed on pasture next summer with
little or no grain. This would
save 30 to 40 bushels of corn per
steer.
The Kentucky cow-at-al-calf plan
makes it possible to produce 600 too.
8€.0-pound milk-fat calves with lit-
tle or no grain.
'Every silo that is filled with
grasses and legumes instead of corn
saves probably 800 bushels of corn.
Saving more pigs at farrowing
time, feeding balanced rations,
using more pasture, culling breed-
ing•stock and selling hogs at lighter
weights were advocated to save
grain.
Sloping-floor farrowing houses
and use of electric hovers help to
have pigs. Sows that have few
pigs and are poor milkers should
be sold. Good pasture may save
as much as half of the feed cost.
-Fort hogs should be -sold when
weighing 200 to 225 pounds. since
it requires an extra-large amount
of feed to make them weigh more.
Use of small-grain and other
winter cover_ crops an,d feeding hay
niake it eiseeeNe- te--eatry sheep
through the winter on little or no
grain, it 16 stated.
Records kept on flocks through-
out the state show that Ktintucky
sheepmen :normally feed less than
50 pounds of grain per ewe a year.
Dairymen were advised ern-- fe-
duce threanaatukt'of grain by feed-
ing grain oriry-Rirreth, cows or to
heavy-producing cows. Cow own-
ers should grow alfalfa, lespedeza.
clover and other lui!es in abund-
ance. An acre of alfalfa hay per
cow would save a large amount of
grain. Good pasture produces as
much feed per acre as 50 bushels'
of corn.
Farmers were advised to fill all
silos and urged to make trench or
temporary silos where they have
mine.
Grain, said the Fe:perimerit Sta-
tion statement. is on/, a rough-
age supplement for cows. By feed-
ing more hay, the use of grain can
be reduced and milk production
not seriously lewered.
To save chicken feed, it was
suggested that farmers sell old
hens and all roosters except those
in hatching flocks. Keep only pul-
lets for egg' production, since old
hens now -are going out of pro-
duction and won't be back in be-
fore:January-or even later_ In the
meantime they will eat much
-Pullets-- -lay -RR -.eve-rage-oat
three or fnur aozen eggs a year
moire than old hens, and et least
two dozens more during the win-
ter.
Even chickens should be-fed hay,
in addition to grain and eiyster-
-hell. Put hay in racks where the
hens can pack at it. Hay end pas-
ture for hens will save-grain..4-
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
-
• The AAA Ofiei• ;.king
orders for Phosphate. . we are
anxiou, tot See as many earn their
Suit Building Allowance-Pin material
a, possible. Some id the dealers
assam us that there - ttili be plenty
of phosphate, to fill all orders:
Murray Live Stock Company
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
The Best Market in West Kentucky
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All turners and stockmen please bring your














22 - Violent emotion
2S Moriai
20 -Part of 'to be"
29 -Purposive
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 3 'CPT-With
loan company literature available
44 -ail 04162oFfierii, Freley'e Felliee or
the weekend football "winners':..
National
Notre baffle over Army-The
line difference isn't too great but
Irish back's ; particularly a euy
named Johnny Lujack, spell a tre-
mendous difference in a South
Head. 'erusade whieh Notre Dame
sheuld win anywhere from 16 to
60.
Penn over Virginia-Promises to
be a whale of a ball game with
both clubs loaded up front and in
the backfield. The books pick
Penn by 14. which could be overlay
in this battle of unsiefeateds. Penn
•
•





Ohio State ()Nee N. At
And ham on rye.
' Wisconsin ceC'er Iowa-The old
badger game.
'Michigan over Indiana-Sweet
music for Crisler's symphony.
Illinois over Western Michigan-
For at least one right.
Ake: Kansas over Nebraska:
Oklahoma over Kansas Stete; Cin-
cinnati over Miami; Iowa State over
Drake: Michigan State Over Santa
Clara; Villanova over Marquette/.
and Toledo over Wayne.
West
U.S.C. over Stanford--The Pas-
adena. expreee
California over Washington-
BeCaLr-IY.A over Oregon State- -Nor a
canter.
Oregon over Wasnington State--
For money, marbles or chalk.
Utah over Colorado Aggies,-
Nison 'duud it.
Alse: Denver over Wyoming:
COP .over Santa Barbara.
West cf.' Tsmet square




.Scwanee over Milliaps- Vice
versa in the spring.
East
Georgia Tech over Navy -Could
be that sailor upset.




Boston • College over Wake For-,
rest-Tou-07-as a three-day beard.
Columbia a ve r Dartmouth--
leeenel Ed.
My Cross - over Colgate-San-
forized.
Also: Cornet: over Syracuse;
Yale over Brown; Rutgeir over
Lafayette: Bucknell over Nerie
West Chester over Ccny, and F
cl'lover W. & J.
South
North Carolina over North Car-
olina State-Carolina sure to win.
Mississippi over Tennessee-Ney-
land must be going nutty..
Georgia over Florida-Two bite,
for the Bulldog.
Duke over Missouri -A bad b,
either way:
Kentucky over West Virginia
Hiya Kernel. .
Aleee -Clemson over. Fitreeel
leli.;•siseippi State over Auburn; • NV
41: M. over V.MI.; over ey
& 1,.. VarteterbiU over Tennese
Te, h. and- South Carolina ev•
Citadel.
Southwest
S.M.U. over Texas Ames A
stroll for Walker. f
Texas over Baylor-Money ii
the bank.
Rice mover Arkansas-T'ain't tle
I heat, it's the humidity.
! Also: Oklahoma Agents oval
I Tulsei: Texas Tech over Arizona.
lend Hardin Simmons over West
!Texas.
SEEK OLYMPIC HONORS - Yvonne Sherman and Robert
Swenning of New York, U. S pair champions and members
of the 1948 U. S. Figure Skating Team, take to the ice for a
practice session at Rockefeller Center skating pond.





























HAVE YOU GOT THE
SCISSORS 7 ,
ABBIE an' SLATS The Sensible Way
THE LI1
IT'S TOO
TLL • • e -
LATE TO CA • . o ABOUT TKAT
BUT I'M -NOT 60$Nó TO GivE
















Cow 1551 b,1.1,•1 i•••••• S,Aft•No. (.M. ,
I. at, t ON •.• .40,644 4' 0
By Ernie Bushmiller








FELLA- YCU VE EVER KNOWN. //N 1HERE
ARE LOTS OF OTHER FELLA5 IN TH:
WORL-P, JENNIE -EVEN HERE IN
MOOSE BENI?. FELLA56Y00
ts1I6HT LIKE BETTER'N
ME F.  • jvast;
( u
(002.-








By Raeburn Van Buren
-
IIHE, HUH, t-I;;-,1E', •:,'4,1 •




LPL ABNER Shapes That Pause in the Night
' US McZIP BROTHERS ALLUS
EXC APES, EV'RY SADIE
1-tAN../k INS DAY.r.P- \.../E IS
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Blood River
..s .rained
1....ts were almost needed
Kentucky Belle. yeu fieled tc
show up again the laSC -f-th,•
menth :-. sou said: Guess tat
you ss • • water bound Sure
that taut a nice :are
yeur natural fals•:.- f.,ce
Ha Ha! I sure enj.:yed myse if
with my rmisk:
'7 you Vsat I. knew it was next best ,
to mire, -however reading is my
' hobby, except novels. •
! Nesks is bulky this week but will
• •-1.;`• tcti t r now.
01/: Maid
A stoik shuie•Cr was g:ven iii1
horen• of Mrs. C. W. McClure of
Murray N: vernber 1: at th. h--ire
Mrs McClure!, paraents,. Mr
and Mr, V( rnor Vaughn •:f near
Blood Hive:- ..-harch. Approximate-
ly 30 go( sts re present for the
occi.sion rdce gifts were
coved 'Dies en).•yed refresh-
molts ••f saltnen and ch,erse samt- I
wit hes. ...Are. c••ca-c.•las
ReceN,ly. fric and s
p 10,1-red at the tiente it „Jess.-
Clure fer a trip-del' 'birthday dd.ter I
Precluding Pete WIst-17.s17
Levine "- Ses•ent.- -
the • -•cazisl.-n A
uncie•r
birthcias • :
the same isid hterr.estead ef Mc-
Clure and I..••s.
Kentucky Bel'a I am very clad
thar.y..0 w• n the tag -.f hello, the
.champion r ,rr.t .fter.
told Ole • • sour
news se es • ff.., tall •
Recipe Of The Week
r. .- a thrifty ..•:•kie
ss .11 meet ale sweet-tooth
test :of _Ule_feinirlYnI :aid at the same
time it Saves wheat flour by using
naIl eauriee Chewy ••
ins and (pt., the moles-•
urn,notels Miss Florin. a .
,pcchtils! in ,..foods ;Ile •UK










: • • p sued le
I beoItIrl tris.0.1
weil Dr 'p by speohfuls
greased brktrie p.‘ri Bak,: in
moderateiy ftt oven.
1'.r 12 cion...
rave fr. at. no -baka.c pan VI




WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT I4ER FIRST DATE HER
FIRST LOVE HER FIRST KISS'
YA/









ELIZABETH'S FOUND A PLACE-This
gar
aerial view shows the mansion and grounds of
Windlesham Moor, Surrey, which reportedly has been selected as future home of Princess
Elizabeth and LE Philip Mountbatten after their marriage on Nov. 20. The 50-acre estate,
which has a miniature nine-hole golf course, is 25 miles from London.
_
INVITATION To NIOVE-Tong YR:niung, proprietor of a Shanghai clothing shop stares
.at-11 empty coffins that occupy_lils.center aisle. After a dispute over the rent. Tong's









NOVEMBER 10 & 11
AT THE
LIVESTOCK YARDS
$500 in Prizes to
be Awarded
MAKE YOUR ENTRY NOW
•









f Mr and Mr. George Barrow
Mr and Mu- Ralph Darnell have
ieeently pur• ised a lot in Mur-
r ,sz where they intend to build in
•I".e mar future.
W.- :ire sorry th .1 Randle Fos-
-- lull,- seri of Mr and Mrs Hue
Wal-t. n F.-ster. teceiitly fell off
p. tu's and broke his arrh
M. •r.d. so:d a c-,,.' and
Mu. •






. •VS" .{ L1:17 1
‘ 'Pr Mr- J eeturried
' ' Fri I•e, t week after
foie v. ode- in the Murray hospital
l.t1 et a Y w: ar• -he underwent an operation
ci WI'i • ,•11.),' ,Aarvin, Howard Was; Jn Murray
4 .LI His arsiiiie• of 1.14 week on business.
p '. a Res V F Prschall filled his
ir Sic ir .iripuintermrit at_11;12111_Bap,
ia ful list church Sunday and Sunday
mett with goat seirvons..
:.ke Mr •ni:. .,Mrs J C 'tischall have
• re ently rnid their farm and moved















'cry 1603 WEST MAIN STREET
\ltytt;i I \c 's
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50-Lb. Bag $3.57 5-Lb. Bag 45c
chali
Mr. and Mrs. LeriiHaneline mov-
ed into their new home, which
they recently built, last •vaa ek.
Annie Paschall. is staying with
Mrs. J. C. Paschall to iv het house
work till Mrs. Paschall improves
in health. •
Mr. Rueark Raspberry is very ill
it this ,writing.
Mr, and Mrs. L. J. Hill and son
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrr. Norten Foster Sunday after-
Halton Byars of Detroit visited
Mrs. J. C. Paschall at the hospital
recently.
Mr. tend Mrs. Herbert Under-
wood were honored with a house-
hold shower Friday of last week.
Mr. i.nd Mrs. Odie M(•rris were
in Puryear Friday afternoon.
--Blue Bird
John Alexander. a Murray State
College graduate of the sunimer of
1947, is presently employed at
Vicksburg. Mississippi High School.
as in St I UCt-01" -111 ellernr.STIY: While
at Murray. Mr. Alexander ma-
jored in the fields of Mathematics
and Chemistry. His address is:
c-u YMCA.. Vicksburg. Miss.
READ THE CLASS WILDS
Me Citizens Food Committee Suggest: 
A "PEACE PLATE FOR TODAY
SczuellAscall Sews Meal! Save ams Peace!
THURSDAY PEACE PLATE
In line with the recommendation
of the Citizens Food Clornmittee to
use variety meats ingtead of the
more-expensive cuts, today's Peace
Plate offers a delicious way to use
sweetbreads Like all the recipes
being planned by lhe borne econo-
mists in the Committee's Consumer
Service Section, this one is well
tested and easy to make if direc-
tions are carefully followed
Suggested to round out tte meal
are Vegetable Harlequin (mixed
cooked vegetables) and bread-and.
butter pickles, with warm Apple




2 pairs of soretbreads






Let skeetbreads stand In Ice wager
TO minutes Drain. plunge Into 2 quarts
boiling ...leer to which 2 tale, Sp0.1.ce
vinegar and 2 _teaspoon; of salt hare
-teen added Smomei cosered toe SO milt.
tees Lift out, and phoure again into ice
.ter Drain separate sw-'k-etbreads, and
r.fully Teri-love fat and thick conned'
• Then remove fine membrane
and dry. Split sweetbreads in halves
lengthwise If they are very thick.
Meanwhile make white sauce. Melt
butter in saucepan over low beat: stir
in Sour, pepper, and salt, and blend.
Add milk gradually, while stirring and
cook until smooth and thickened stir-
ring constantly.
Break into pieces the cooked sweet-
breads, add to sauce: heat thoroughly
and serve on crisp cereal Hakes, or on
toast to use up your leftover bread
Serves 4. •
Variation: Equal quantities of diced




If you've been wondering how to
start the family off with a good
breakfast on.. Thursday, try this
menu. It's packed with good eat-
ing and the energy everyone needs
to keep going strong until lunch:
Orange juice, fried mush with sirup,




1 Storing unused bread, wrapped.
In the refrigerator', will keep it
fresh and prevent molding.
2 Buy evaporated milk for at least
part of your cooking You get the
same food value at less cost
YOUR LAST WIN I
MOO 741 •





25 LAUNDROMATS • 125 ROASTERS • 1000 IRONS
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE 
FRENCH BRAND
Covering 3.000,000 miles of U.S. highways and
byways without a single chargeable accident is
a truly great accomplishment in driving safely
And that is exactly what 11 Kroger truck drivers
recently received a safety award for doing. Their
record covered 14 years of non-accident driving
-and they're on the road making more safe
mileage today.
FINAL WEEK'S CONTEST CLOSES MIDNIGHT NOV. 12%
5 HUDSON SEDANS
1000 Gallons Texaco Fire-thief Gasoline with mach car




JUST. COMPLETE THIS JINGLE,
For better values, brands 1 know
To Kroger Stores 1 always go.
1 find low prices there each day
(Fill en lost Illn• and make it rhym• With -day')
Harry' Mod each entry eo,th one doted •nd
1,eon o Hot Dated Co14•• bog, oe lats./nil*, to
Kroger Contest. So. 1700, Ch,ogo 90, III.nou.





SECOND WEEK WINNERS - Mrs Dillard Maher, 405 12th St., Dunbar W. Virginia,
ums the Buchom Car and 1000 Gallons of Texaco. oar - Mrs. U E. Lawing. 4026
Murphy Rd. Nashville Tenn., wins the Custom-made Alaska Sealskin -Fur Coat. •
KROGER FLOUR
25 lb. bag $1.79
INFRL IOCUR
.1 "I1A.C2P--- Lyon's Best Flonr..-25-1b. bag $1.99










For only . 5c
With Purchase of 10 Lbs. or More of
Kroger Flour 10-1b. bag. 85c
  25-lb. bag $2.10
97c 5-1..b Bag 49c
25-lb. ISag $2.10
97c 5-Lb. Bag 49c
HOME STORAGE POTATOES
Extra Fine Quality - Clean and Dry
Northern Grown Cobblers
100-Lb. Bag, approx .  $3.29
10-Lbs. 35c 50-Lb. bag, approx. wt. $1.79
FANCY CALIFORNIA CRAPES  2 lbc. 25c
FRESH FIRM LETTUCE large head 10c
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT. New crop 10 for 39c
APPLES, Golden Delicious or Winesaps  3 lba. 25c
COW/
EAT WELL FOR LESS
WITH THESE KROGER
\LOW-COST FOODS
Serve This Dinner to 4
For 33c a Person
Fish in
Tomato Sauce
Put rich fiftrts in greased -bating dish. Add












t.pot.11,.. 1 ,  C1.11, milk, margarine.
Cole Slaw 8c
abbage dressing 4c
MIS & Margarine 12.c
K re-cm r It dls
Hot Gingerbread- - 23c
Coffee 6c
d .1,







Syrup   11i-lb. 19c
Karo Red
Syrup 5 lbs. 57c
Pore Cane / 49c






and Canned Cling Poaches









PORK LOIN ROAST 49c
LARD
GOD FILLETS
PERLII FILLETS
0
V .
lb. 69c
lb. 52c
lb. 79c
I 4
29c
35c
35
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